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Message from the Principal

Dear Parents & carers,

Hard to believe it’s two weeks since the Easter holidays and the public examinations are
around the corner. We have put on a lot of extra support, there have been curriculum
tweaks nationally, and we’re told the grading will be managed carefully. Nevertheless, it’s a
familiar feeling and, love them or hate them, public examinations are an important rite of
passage for any young person. We wish them all well.  So many of this cohort have really
knuckled down and I am confident they will get what they deserve.

We do train the students from the start to revise, reflect and review as they learn. If
managed properly exams really can support learning and embed knowledge. When exams

are managed badly they can actually stifle curiosity and create a lot of unhelpful anxiety. It’s important that we
avoid the latter as a school, therefore we are updating our year group handbooks over the Summer term to include
more guidance on assessment. I am also acutely aware that parents are not getting a lot of opportunities to come
and see the school in action. I think many of you would be pleasantly surprised at how hard the students work
when they are in lessons. The pandemic has changed how we communicate with you, parents evenings are online
and there haven’t been as many opportunities for you to come into the school as there should be. We will look at
this once the exams are out of the way and make changes for the year ahead. It can be as simple as a subject by
subject open morning or more year group curriculum evenings. I am committed to making this happen over the
coming academic year.

Dragging myself back into the present, I’m pleased to say our canine assistant Teddy has made a great start as he
gets used to the place. It is quite something to see the calming e�ect a dog has on both sta� and students.

We are also making preparations for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. It is a momentous occasion and to mark the 70
years of service our teachers are preparing a combination of educational, artistic and fun activities so our students
remember the occasion. I know lots will be going on in the community over half term too.

Have a lovely weekend,

Kieran
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Key Dates

Date and Time Year group Event Notes

Thursday 12th May
16:30-19:30

Year 7 Parents’ Evening 2 Online appointments

Teachers will be available on
either evening or both.
Book on srwa.schoolcloud.co.uk
(parents will be advised when
booking is open)

Signed Brighton & Hove Albion Shirt Ra�e!
In support of Dare 2 Dream, a Romanian based charity that our
Chaplain Mr Sanderson has worked with for over 9 years, we are
delighted to be in a position to ra�e this signed Brighton & Hove
Albion shirt. This vital charity provides education, support and
advice to several Roma Gypsy communities in central Romania.
They are also providing food and medical supplies into Ukraine
direct to the Roma community there. Your support will help with
their ongoing work.

SRWA PE teacher Mr Stevens is close friends with the Head Physio
for Brighton and Hove Albion and approached him about the
possibility of getting a shirt signed by the players. He kindly
donated Adam Webster's shirt from the Carabao Cup fixture
against Leicester City, which has the Carabao Cup emblem on the
sleeves along with ‘Webster, 4’ on the back.

The shirt is also signed by other squad players, including Marc
Cucurella, Yves Bissouma, Neal Maupay, Robert Sanchez, Enock
Mwepu, Aaron Connolly, Lewis Dunk, Yves Bissouma, Jason Steele,
Tariq Lamptey, Robert Sanchez and Adam Lallana.
Click to enter the ra�e by Sun 22nd May, 6,30pm
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Teddy’s first day
Teddy, our new School Dog, enjoyed his first day on the job last week. He has
had a lot of fuss and attention to help him settle him in and is getting to grips
with his new role with the help of his Key Worker Sam Peach.

Welcome to SRWA Teddy!

Sporting Success

Congratulations to our Year 10 boys football team who made it all the way to the final, playing Angmering School
at Steyning Football Club. Sadly it wasn’t a win for us on the day but we are proud of the team for getting that far in
the tournament and playing brilliantly in the games leading up.

Congratulations also to Lillie Standen in year 10 who has been selected for the GB U17 Girls Water Polo Squad and
last week competed in the EU Nations Competition in Brno in the Czech Republic. An amazing achievement. More
details here.

SMSC Update
Student leadership is continuing to grow at the academy, and we have begun the process of selecting our two
students from year 12 for the prestigious role of Head Students. This role carries significant responsibilities,
including presenting to the academy governors, leadership team as well as all students. They also run the student
council, and help teachers and leaders evaluate the academy. You may be interested to see our new Student
Charter -  an example of the excellent work achieved by our student leaders over the past 6 months. We have also
begun the process of appointing new prefects for year 11, so do encourage all current year 10s to apply. The roles
are important, and carry certain privileges.

This week the focus of tutor time was about careers as we continue encouraging students to take steps towards
securing their futures. Next week in tutor time we will be looking again at the theme of mental health as part of
mental health week and as we continue trying to develop healthy habits to protect mental health. This is of the
utmost importance here, as all of us struggle at times with this at some point. This link takes you to the last session
we did and the messages are also good to deliver at home.

In other exciting news the academy is taking part in its first o�cial Model UN conference with 12 students going to
Woking this coming weekend ( 7/8th of May) to debate current world politics. Opportunities like this continue to
grow so do encourage students to try everything they can as those soft skills are crucial to life chances.

SMSC: TootToot
Finally, the student council launched tootoot.co.uk this week, which is our new online platform that all students
have a login for and can therefore share any concerns or issues that they may struggle to raise in-person to their
head of year. Please do ask them about it, they should have a good insight into it.
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Careers

Year 13 apprenticeship opportunity
If you have not applied to university or secured employment, then this maybe of interest to you:
Shoreham Power Station - Advanced Apprenticeship
Are currently looking to recruit an apprentice Mechanical Maintenance Technician. Candidates should be
confident, keen & committed, with a positive attitude to work. This is an ideal opportunity to learn all aspects of
mechanical maintenance within the thermal power generation industry & achieve an Advanced Apprenticeship
qualification. This is an excellent career and development path for young people within the energy industry.
Full details here: https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-736365.

Applications for Year 10 Summer School are now open
This will take place at the University of Sussex Year and runs from Wednesday 6th - Friday 8th July 2022, and
allows you to experience what it is like to be a university student, including:

● A taster of university learning, with an engaging, fun lecture, plus academic taster sessions, with a choice
of four from Film Studies, Psychology, Astronomy/ Physics, Philosophy, Engineering and Informatics -
taking a look at 'Flying foods' with Ultrasound

● Student social activities such as sports/ film night and quiz night in our Students Union
● Learning more about what it’s like to be a university student from the student ambassadors, with

ambassador networking and a fun ambassador session
● The opportunity to meet other students from the local area
● A taster of student life, staying in halls

Applications are open to all your Year 10 students who meet our selection criteria, details of which can be found
here.
The Year 10 Summer School is free of charge, and includes all accommodation, travel and food.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 10am, Wednesday 25th May 2022

How to Apply
Eligible students should apply via this application form.
Once applications close and spaces are allocated in late May, the university will contact students directly to let
them know the outcome of their application.

NHS Allied Work Experience Programme
The NHS Allied Work Experience Programme takes place on Sunday 8th May. Students will need to register via the
following link: Allied Health
Participants  will be awarded a Work Experience Certificate for participating in the day, which can be included in
their UCAS and Apprenticeship Applications!
The next Work Experience day is on the Sunday 8th May and will cover the following healthcare careers:
- Nursing
- Midwifery
- Paramedicine
- Physiotherapy
- Occupational Therapy
- Dietetics
- Radiography
- Prosthetics and Orthotics
- Speech and language therapy
- Pharmacy
The virtual work experience day will take place through an online portal and run LIVE from 10am-5pm, following 2
patients from their initial accidents through to recovery. Students will see them interact with a variety of
healthcare professionals listed above so that they develop an understanding of the multidisciplinary team as well
as insights into their own chosen career.
The cost to attend is £10/student per session.
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BSMS Monthly Lectures
The Brighton and Sussex Medical School (BSMS) Monthly Lecture series returns in May with a talk delivered by Dr
Charlotte Ward, Junior Clinical Fellow in Emergency Medicine.

This month’s lecture is titled ‘Overcoming Obstacles in Medical School Applications and Beyond: Disadvantaged
Backgrounds and Imposter Syndrome’. The lecture will focus on the impacts of applying to medicine from a
background traditionally underrepresented in Higher Education, as well as dealing with imposter syndrome, and
overcoming setbacks in the application journey.

This session will be delivered via Zoom. Tickets can be booked here

Jaguar Land Rover Event
On Monday 16th May from 5:00pm - 6:00pm Jaguar Land rover are hosting their first ever virtual event. Jaguar
Land Rover

● Jaguar Land Rover is the UK’s largest investor in automotive research, development and engineering.
They use world class processes to create innovative British craftsmanship and engineering excellence in
over 170 markets worldwide.

● With exciting new products, cutting-edge facilities and continued growth into new markets, it’s an exciting
time to be at Jaguar Land Rover.

● You will hear all about how the company has become what it is today and their visions for the future with
revolutionary new sustainable technologies particularly in the electric car space.

● With a wide variety of school-leaver opportunities in a number of engineering fields, data analytics, supply
chain & logistics and finance, could a career at Jaguar Land Rover be for you?

● To hear about the fascinating world of the ever evolving motor industry and learn from some of the world’s
leading engineering minds in the industry.

Virtual Work Experience Opportunity For Years 10-13
Sign up here.
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SEND
The Government has launched a Consultation following the release of the Special Educational Needs and Disability
(SEND) Review: Right Support, Right Place, Right Time – the government’s SEND and Alternative Provision (AP)
Green Paper.
Summary of the SEND review: right support, right place, right time
SEND Review Document
Consultation

Understanding Young People’s Mental Health
West Sussex Mind are running a series of friendly free informal workshops for parents and carers of children and
young people to help support their child's mental health.
Book now - West Sussex Mind | Understanding Young People's Mental Health

Covid Absence and Reporting

As of 1st April 2022, the government guidance for managing COVID-19 changed, as did the guidance around
absence from school.

The previous operational guidance for schools has been withdrawn and new guidance has been published relating
to young people who are unwell or test positive. The key parts of this guidance are summarised below:

● Respiratory infections are common in children and young people, particularly during the winter months.
For most children and young people, these illnesses will not be serious, and they will soon recover
following rest and plenty of fluids.

● All children and young people with respiratory symptoms should be encouraged to cover their mouth and
nose with a disposable tissue when coughing and/or sneezing and to wash their hands after using or
disposing of tissues.

● Attending education is hugely important for children and young people’s health and their future.
● Children and young people with mild symptoms such as a runny nose, sore throat, or slight cough, who are

otherwise well, can continue to attend their education setting.
● Children and young people who are unwell and have a high temperature should stay at home and avoid

contact with other people, where they can. They can go back to school, college or childcare, and resume
normal activities when they no longer have a high temperature and they are well enough to attend.

● It is not recommended that children and young people are tested for COVID-19 unless directed to by a
health professional. If a child or young person has a positive COVID-19 test result they should try to stay at
home and avoid contact with other people for 3 days after the day they took the test, if they can.

● After 3 days, if they feel well and do not have a high temperature, the risk of passing the infection on to
others is much lower. This is because children and young people tend to be infectious to other people for
less time than adults.

● Children and young people who usually go to school, college or childcare and who live with someone who
has a positive COVID-19 test result should continue to attend as normal.

A more detailed summary of these changes can also be found here.
You can find here the government information on living safely with respiratory infections including COVID-19
We will continue to encourage frequent hand washing and good class ventilation will continue. If you have any
queries, please contact us through the usual Year Group channels, starting with your child's tutor.
Thank you for your continued support.

Did you go to SRWA or Boundstone?
Join our LinkedIn Alumni page. The career stories and experiences of former students are so helpful for our
students.  It would be great if you could sign up and we can keep you informed of upcoming careers events at
SRWA. SRWA Alumni LinkedIn
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Key Pastoral Support Contact List
Year/Area Role Name Email

Year 7 PSO Val Westgate vwestgate@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 7 Head of Year Deb Barr dbarr@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 7 Chapter Head Harry Scantlebury hscantlebury@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 8 PSO Tracy Smart tsmart@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 8 Head of Year Dave Phillips dphillips@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 8 Chapter Head Natasha Corrigan ncorrigan@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 9 PSO Helen McDonald hmcdonald@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 9 Head of Year Jacky Mayers Jmayers@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 9 Chapter Head Mark Fox mfox@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 10 PSO Kerry Ramshaw kramshaw@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 10 Head of Year Charlotte Earl-Novell cearl-novell@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 10 Chapter Head Simon Davies sdavies@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 11 PSO Claire Smith csmith@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 11 Head of Year Sarah Miller smiller@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 11 Chapter Head Eber Kington ekington@srwa.woodard.co.uk

W6 W6 Pastoral Anne Squires asquires@srwa.woodard.co.uk

W6 W6 Director Jane Everett jeverett@srwa.woodard.co.uk

W6 Chapter Head Mark Monahan mmonahan@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Safeguarding DSL Eber Kington dsl@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Chaplaincy Chaplain Paul Sanderson psanderson@srwa.woodard.co.uk
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